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Take a leisurely drive to Woodinville Wine Country and check into
award-winning luxury resort Willow’s Lodge, a landmark of the
northwest. Spend the afternoon at our states’ oldest winery,

Chateau St. Michelle for a wine tasting followed by a walk in the
estate gardens and wooded acres. Just when you thought the day
couldn’t get any better, head over to popular Purple Café and
Wine Bar to enjoy dinner classics like chopped salad, pesto pasta
and lobster mac n’ cheese. Wake up the next morning refreshed
and ready to step aboard a Sunrise Hot Air Balloon Ride that
undeniably will offer the most spectacular views of Seattle, Lake
Washington and the Puget Sound Area. After you are safely on
the ground, the pilot and crew will set up a champagne and fruit
juice toast for you. Have a sip and then enjoy a luxury drive back

to the Lodge for breakfast at the Barking Frog.

THIS PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• $550 Over the Rainbow Sunrise Hot
Air Balloon Gift Certificate for two
• $320 Willow’s Lodge Gift Certificate
• $200 Purple Café and Gift Certificate
• $80 Chateau St. Michelle Gift Card
• $50 Barking Frog Gift Card

Lastly, complete your trip to wine country with a collection of rich
wines with full, pleasant flavors hand curated by your grateful
FUSION Board of Directors.

• Wine Bottle Description (list each of
the bottles out by name, type, year, ??)
• 5x7 Hot Air Balloon Watercolor Print
from Etsy Store LilyPad Printables (or

Please note, redemption of the above gift certificates will require advance reservations. In addition, the Hot Air Balloon ride
reservation is weather dependent. You will need to check-in a few days before the flight to ensure weather is cooperating
and there is always a chance it will need to be postponed last minute.

